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Camouflage is perhaps the most widespread anti-predator defense in nature, with many
different types thought to exist. Of these, resembling the general color and pattern of the
background (background matching) is likely to be the most common. Background matching
can be achieved by adaptation of individual appearance to different habitats or substrates,
behavioral choice, and color change. Although the ability to change coloration for
camouflage over a period of hours or days is likely to be widely found among animals, few
studies have quantified this against different backgrounds. Here, we test whether juvenile
shore crabs (Carcinus maenas) are capable of color change for camouflage by placing them
on either black or white (experiment 1) or red and green (experiment 2) backgrounds. We
find that crabs are capable of significant changes in brightness, becoming lighter on white
backgrounds and darker on black backgrounds. Using models of predator (avian) vision, we
show that these differences are large enough in many individuals to lead to perceptible
changes in appearance. Furthermore, comparisons of crabs with the backgrounds show
that changes are likely to lead to significant improvements in camouflage and potentially
reduced detection probabilities. Crabs underwent some changes on the red and green
backgrounds, but visual modeling indicated that these changes were very small and
unlikely to be detectable. Our experiment shows that crabs are able to adjust their
camouflage by changes in brightness over a period of hours, and that this could influence
detection probability by predators.
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INTRODUCTION
Camouflage is perhaps the most widespread and common means
to avoid predation in nature, and can be achieved through a
variety of mechanisms (Wallace, 1889; Poulton, 1890; Thayer,
1909; Cott, 1940; Stevens and Merilaita, 2009, 2011). It has long
been a textbook example of evolution, from the famous example
of the peppered moth, Biston betularia (Kettlewell, 1955a; Cook
et al., 2012), through to more recent studies of the molecular
basis of adaptation to different backgrounds in mice and rep-
tiles (Nachman et al., 2003; Rosenblum, 2006; Rosenblum et al.,
2010; Nunes et al., 2011). Despite a partial hiatus in camouflage
research for several decades after Cott’s (1940) influential book,
the subject in the last decade has been resurgent, with a substan-
tial body of work investigating camouflage by biologists in several
fields of study, computer scientists, visual psychologists, and art
historians (see Stevens andMerilaita, 2009, 2011). Much work has
sought to understand the mechanisms by which the various types
of camouflage work, including disruptive coloration (e.g., Cuthill
et al., 2005; Merilaita and Lind, 2005; Schaefer and Stobbe, 2006;
Stevens and Cuthill, 2006; Stevens et al., 2006;Webster et al., 2013;
Espinosa and Cuthill, 2014), countershading (e.g., Rowland et al.,
2008; Tankus and Yeshurun, 2009), and masquerade (Skelhorn
et al., 2010, 2011).
The basis of most types of camouflage is likely to be back-
ground matching, whereby the animal resembles the color, pat-
tern, and brightness of the general environment or background
(reviewed by Merilaita and Stevens, 2011). Surprisingly, exper-
imental work on background matching has lagged behind that
of other camouflage types, although it is clear that the degree of
resemblance to the background is a fundamental factor in the like-
lihood of detection (e.g., Pietrewicz and Kamil, 1977; Stuart-Fox
et al., 2003; Vignieri et al., 2010). For background matching, a
close fidelity to the substrate or local environment can be achieved
by a number of mechanisms. First, populations can change over
time so that individuals evolve adaptive matches to their local
environment (e.g., Nachman et al., 2003; Rosenblum et al., 2010;
Nunes et al., 2011). Second, behavioral mechanisms can allow
individuals to choose backgrounds against which they are better
hidden (Kettlewell, 1955b; Sargent, 1966; Lovell et al., 2013), or
to readjust their position or orientation to blend into the back-
groundmore effectively on a small scale (Kang et al., 2012). Third,
animals can evolve the ability to change color, allowing them to
tune their camouflage to the specific environment or background
where they are found (Stuart-Fox and Moussalli, 2009).
Color change for camouflage is widely observed in the natural
world, although color change also has a range of other functions,
including for thermoregulation and communication (reviewed by
Stuart-Fox and Moussalli, 2009; Umbers et al., 2014). It has been
most extensively studied in cuttlefish, which are capable of rapid
changes in color patterns against a wide variety of substrate types,
driven by visually inspecting aspects of the background, including
pattern contrast and edges (Hanlon, 2007; Kelman et al., 2007;
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Barbosa et al., 2008; Hanlon et al., 2009; Zylinski et al., 2009).
Chameleons are also well known for their powers of color change,
and although this may have primarily been driven for commu-
nication with conspecifics (Stuart-Fox and Moussalli, 2008), it is
also important in concealment (Stuart-Fox et al., 2008).
Most work on color change for camouflage has been under-
taken on species that are capable of very rapid (a few sec-
onds) changes in appearance, such as cephalopods, chameleons,
and flatfish (Ramachandran et al., 1996; Kelman et al., 2006).
However, such rapid color change is seemingly not widespread
in other animal groups. In contrast, the ability to change color
more slowly, over periods of hours, days, and even weeks and
months is likely to be more common in nature, yet has received
relatively little study. Comparatively slow color change for cam-
ouflage has been shown to occur in, for example, prawns (Keeble
and Gamble, 1900), caterpillars (Grayson and Edmunds, 1989),
crabs (Stevens et al., 2013), and fish (Clarke and Schluter, 2011),
in addition to seasonal changes inmammals and birds in line with
the presence and absence of snow cover in winter and summer,
respectively (Mills et al., 2013).
Despite the broad occurrence of slower color change, relatively
few studies have quantified this and its effect on camouflage. The
majority of work has concentrated on determining what changes
to chromatophores and pigment dispersion occur when indi-
viduals are placed on different backgrounds, but rarely quantify
the change in coloration that this causes (but see Hemmi et al.,
2006). Much work has been undertaken on crabs in this regard
(see discussion in Hemmi et al., 2006; Stevens et al., 2013), espe-
cially fiddler crabs (Uca spp.). This has shown that color change
can occur via day-night circadian rhythms (e.g., Atkins, 1926;
Abramowitz, 1937; Brown and Sandeen, 1948; Fingerman, 1955;
Fingerman and Yamamoto, 1967; Darnell, 2012), and that some
species have the ability to change color with regards to the back-
ground (Brown and Sandeen, 1948; Rao et al., 1967). Work by
Hemmi et al. (2006) has shown that fiddler crabs from popula-
tions with higher predation risk have lower levels of conspicu-
ousness of their signaling patches (favoring greater concealment),
and that simulating greater predation risk causes crabs to reduce
their conspicuousness over a period of days.
Recently, Stevens et al. (2013) investigated color change and
camouflage in juvenile horned ghost crabs (Ocypode ceratoph-
thalmus). Using digital image analysis to quantify changes in
coloration, they found that individuals changed color according
to a circadian 24 h rhythm. This made crabs darker at night but
lighter and more yellow during the day, and closer in coloration
to the sand on the beaches where they live. In addition, when
placed on a black or white background, crabs became darker
or lighter, respectively. However, simply putting the crabs into
the dark did not influence their coloration. Despite these find-
ings, Stevens et al. (2013) only tested for color change on black
and white backgrounds and not against other colors (nor has
other work investigating pigment dispersion in crabs). In addi-
tion, they limited their analyses to reflectance information, rather
thanmodeling predator vision (because themain predator groups
were unclear), and they did not measure color change in ultra-
violet (UV) light (which many predators can see). In general,
little is known about how predators would perceive changes in
crab coloration, and whether crabs can also change their color or
brightness on other background colors.
Here, we test the ability of juvenile common shore crabs
(Carcinus maenas) to change color when put on backgrounds
of different brightness (black or white) or color (green or red),
and quantify the change in coloration to both avian visual sys-
tems and in terms of reflectance only (to account for non-avian
predator groups). We also determine how the level of any color
change influences the degree of match to the background. The
shore crab (sometimes called the green crab) is a very common
intertidal species living in a wide range of habitats in the UK, large
parts of Europe, and beyond (Crothers, 1966, 1968). It is also a
highly invasive species in many parts of the world (Darling et al.,
2008; McGaw et al., 2011). C. maenas, makes an ideal species to
study camouflage. It is widespread and found in many habitats
(Todd et al., 2006), individuals face many predators and subjec-
tively have camouflaged carapace patterns (Crothers, 1968; Todd
et al., 2006), and individuals have been reported to have the ability
to change color (Powell, 1962a,b).
To human eyes, shore crabs are very effectively camouflaged
and individuals show substantial variation in pattern and color
(Powell, 1962a; Crothers, 1968; Hogarth, 1978). Juvenile shore
crabs are particularly diverse in appearance, utilizing a wide
range of colors and patterns (Figure 1), often of high contrast
FIGURE 1 | Variation in juvenile shore crabs, showing the considerable
differences in color and pattern that exists among individuals. All crabs
used in this experiment were between 2.8 and 12mm.
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and with striking markings (Hogarth, 1978). Adults are gener-
ally more similar to one another and more drab in coloration,
although considerable variation still exists, seemingly linked to
habitat types (Todd et al., 2006). Both adult and juvenile crabs
have a range of predators, including many bird species, espe-
cially gulls and shore birds, plus various species of fish and some
cephalopods (Crothers, 1968). Associations between phenotype
and environment at different spatial scales have been reported
in terms of crab patterns, and this is likely due to camouflage,
via both direct selection from differential predation and processes
such as phenotypic plasticity (Todd et al., 2006, 2012). Variation
in juvenile coloration and patterns likely protects them from
predators (Hogarth, 1978), with the strong patterns potentially
affording them protection through disruptive coloration (Powell,
1962b), although no experimental work has tested this or the
mechanisms driving high individual variation.
Previous work by Powell (1962a) tested how the chro-
matophores of immature adult crabs (of unreported sizes)
respond to changes in light and background. He reported that
C. maenas has three broad types of chromatophore with red,
white, and black pigment, and quantified the degree of concen-
tration of each pigment for crabs on a white and black back-
ground. Powell found that chromatophores can either directly
respond to light levels (a primary response), or to the nature
(e.g., brightness) of the background (a secondary response). On
a black background, black pigment disperses and white pigment
becomes concentrated, with the opposite occurring on a white
background. This change occurs over a period of 30–90min and
the level of response depends on light intensity (i.e., it is mediated
by a primary response), although Powell (1962a) found that the
secondary response overrides that of the primary one. C. maenas
has also been shown to have a 24 h rhythm, becoming darker dur-
ing the day due to dispersion of dark pigments (Powell, 1962b).
The work of Powell (1962a,b) provides a valuable basis for our
experiment here, but is limited because crabs were only tested on
white and black backgrounds and the change in coloration was
not quantified. As far as we are aware, experiments have not tested
background responses to different colored substrates (as opposed
to black and white), although it is possible that crabs could change
color, for instance to become more red, given the pigments they
possess.
METHODS
DATA COLLECTION AND EXPERIMENTAL SET UP
Crabs were collected from the upper intertidal zone of
Gyllyngvase beach, Falmouth, Cornwall, UK (50◦08′33.4690′′N,
−005◦04′07.9716′′W) on the 20 and 21 May 2013 for experiment
1 (black vs. white), and 17 and 18 July 2013 for experiment 2 (red
and green). We focused on and collected juvenile crabs smaller
than 12mm carapace width because larger crabs are less likely
to change color due to increased carapace/cuticle thickness and
deposition of calcium carbonate in individuals beyond approx-
imately 14–30mm width (Powell, 1962b; Crothers, 1968). All
crabs were transported back to the laboratory in gray buckets to
minimize color change prior to the experiments starting. In the
laboratory, crabs were placed in one of two test arenas compris-
ing a shallow tray with the base covered in an intermediate gray
background that could be replaced with another color. The tray
was filled to 1 cm depth with cool seawater (14 ± 2◦C). Crabs
were separated using white FloPlast square downpipe cut to size
(internal measurements: 61 × 61 × 40mm) in order to prevent
conspecific interactions interfering with any color change, and so
that crabs could remain easily identifiable.
Crabs were given 1 h on the intermediate gray background to
acclimatize before they were placed into the same tray with either
a white or a black (experiment 1) or red or green (experiment 2)
background. In each experiment, half of the crabs were placed on
each background treatment at any one time. This ensured that
at any point in the experiments equal numbers of crabs were
placed on each background type to control for potential effects
of temperature change or circadian rhythms on color change.
After 2 h crabs were gently dried and photographed out of water.
They were then returned to the intermediate gray background for
1 h (another acclimatization period; Stevens et al., 2013) before
being placed onto the alternative background. After 2 h crabs
were photographed again and the experiment ended (at which
point crabs were released at the collection site). Each experi-
ment was completed under a UV and human visible Arc Lamp
(70W 1.0A power source; EYE Color Arc Lamp with Ventronic,
Venture Lighting Europe Ltd. Hertfordshire, UK), and experi-
mental arenas were placed to ensure even lighting occurred over
the trays using a black and silver photographic umbrella (Neewer
Technology Ltd., Guangdong, China) into which the light was
shone.
COLOR AND BRIGHTNESS QUANTIFICATION
Photographs were taken using a Nikon D7000 digital camera,
which had undergone a quartz conversion to enable UV sensi-
tivity (Advanced Camera Services, Norfolk, UK) and fitted with
a Nikon 105mm Nikkor lens. Images were taken in RAW format
with manual white balance and a fixed aperture setting, and con-
verted to uncompressed TIFF files during calibration (see below).
A UV/infrared (IR) blocking filter was used for the human vis-
ible photos, transmitting wavelengths of 400–700 nm (Baader
UV/IR Cut Filter). A UV pass and IR blocking filter was used for
the UV photographs (Baader U filter; transmitting between 300
and 400 nm). This resulted in four image layers: long-wavelength
(LW), medium-wavelength (MW), short-wavelength (SW), and
UV. Each image included a Spectralon gray reflectance stan-
dard (Labsphere, Congleton, UK) reflecting light equally at 40%
between 300 and 750 nm, and a ruler. Crabs were photographed
as quickly as possible in order to prevent stress leading to color
change (Detto et al., 2008). Following photography, each image
was linearized with regards to light intensity based on cam-
era responses to a set of eight Spectralon gray standards with
reflectance values ranging from 2 to 99% (in custom programs
written in Image J), because many cameras show non-linear
responses in image value to changes in light levels that need to be
corrected before accurate data can be obtained (see Westland and
Ripamonti, 2004; Stevens et al., 2007a; Garcia et al., 2013). We
also equalized the image values (Stevens et al., 2007a; Akkaynak
et al., 2014) by removing the effects of varying light conditions
with regards to the gray standard, and scaled each image channel
(LW, MW, SW, and UV) to reflectance (where an image value of
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255 on an 8-bit scale equals 100% reflectance). This gave us four
images corresponding to the reflectance of each crab across the
visible and UV spectrum, and provides the basis for color anal-
ysis independent of any specific visual system or predator group
(Stevens, 2011), allowing us to analyze color change in terms of
the physical properties of the crabs.
In addition to reflectance information, we also wished to ana-
lyze the color change of crabs in terms of the vision of one of
their most common predator groups: birds. Broadly, birds can
be categorized into one of two main groups based on the sensi-
tivity of their most shortwave sensitive cone type. Species with
their sensitivity primarily based in the UV range belong to the
UV group, whereas birds with their sensitivity shifted into the
violet part of the spectrum (but still capable of detecting UV
light, albeit to a lesser degree) belong to a violet-sensitive or
VS group (Ödeen and Håstad, 2003; Hart and Hunt, 2007). At
least some shore birds and gulls, being major predators of crabs
(Crothers, 1968) are likely to fall into the violet group (Ödeen
and Håstad, 2003; Hart and Hunt, 2007), we modeled this type of
avian system. When modeling a VS bird system, previous work,
as here, has generally used the visual sensitivity of the peafowl
(Pavo cristatus) as a model species (data from Hart, 2002). To
obtain images corresponding to avian vision, we first aligned the
LW, MW, SW, and UV layers from the photographs of a given
specimen and created an image stack. Following this, we trans-
formed the images to predicted avian cone catch values of the
long-wavelength-sensitive (LWS), medium-wavelength-sensitive
(MWS), short-wavelength-sensitive (SWS), violet-sensitive (VS),
and double cone (D) types by using a polynomial mapping tech-
nique to convert from camera to bird color space (see Westland
and Ripamonti, 2004; Stevens et al., 2007a; Pike, 2011) using
a custom written program in Image J, using a D65 standard
irradiance spectrum. The use of digital cameras to study col-
oration and model animal vision is increasingly widespread and
has been shown to be a highly accurate approach to quantify
visual signals compared with more conventional approaches to
model cone catches using reflectance spectrometry, with a very
close correspondence between the two approaches in estimating
cone catch values (see Stevens and Cuthill, 2006; Pike, 2011). We
have calculated the spectral sensitivity curves of the cameras we
use (combined with filters and the lens) using several approaches.
These include a method outlined in detail by Pike (2011) using
a quadratic programming procedure, and a new method devel-
oped in our laboratory (Troscianko and Stevens, unpublished)
using dispersing prisms between the lens elements and camera
sensor, combined with calibration of wavelength locations on the
sensor by using a light source with peaks at known locations.
Both methods show close correspondence with one another, and
with other approaches using interference filters to calculate cam-
era sensitivity (Pike, 2011). The sensitivity range and peaks of
the camera set up in our current study is as follows for each
sensor (accounting for lens and filter transmission): UV: 360–
400 nm (peak 382 nm), SW: 400–550 nm (peak 462 nm), MW:
420–620 nm (peak 540 nm), LW: 560–700 nm (peak 626 nm).
Although this shows low sensitivity below 350 nm (due to the lens
properties) this is not a problem because birds with a VS system
show reduced sensitivity to shorter wavelengths of UV light, with
peak cone responses around 425 nm (Hart, 2002). Indeed, com-
pared to spectrophotometer-based cone-catch estimates (here for
peafowl vision) of different squares on a color-chart, our method
yields R2 values for each channel from 0.96 to 0.98 (includ-
ing UV); i.e., extremely close in predicted cone catch values to
those obtained with a spectrometer. Note that spectrometers will
have other sources of error associated with cone catch modeling
not present for cameras, such as issues associated with impre-
cise angles and distances of the probe to the object/standard.
Hence, the camera method is probably even more accurate than
the values given above.
For both the four reflectance and five cone catch images, mea-
surements of the entire carapace of each crab were taken, avoiding
any areas of specular reflectance where light simply “bounces”
back off the carapace surface. For reflectance, we calculated four
metrics. First, overall reflectance (brightness) was calculated as
(LW+MW+SW+UV)/4. This is a measure of the achromatic
intensity across the visible spectrum of the crabs, with higher
values meaning individuals are brighter. Note that actual mech-
anisms of lightness perception in animals are unlikely to be
undertaken in the same way. However, mechanisms of luminance
perception vary among species and taxa (Osorio and Vorobyev,
2005), and crabs likely face a range of predators of different
species (e.g., cephalopods, various fish, and even other crabs)
(Crothers, 1968). Our reflectance-based approach is intended to
characterize the physical change in appearance of crabs across
the spectrum, independent of any assumptions about luminance
mechanisms. For color, we calculated two variable types. First,
saturation (the amount of color compared to white light) was
calculated from the position of each carapace color from the
center of a tetrahedral color space (Endler and Mielke, 2005;
Stevens, 2011). Here, the four color channel values for each indi-
vidual are first standardized to a proportion of their total (to
remove absolute variation in brightness), and then converted to
X, Y, and Z coordinates in the color space. Saturation can be
modeled as the shortest (Euclidian) distance of the color from
the center of the tetrahedron (Stoddard and Prum, 2008), with
greater values potentially leading to higher perceived saturation.
See Kelber et al. (2003), Endler and Mielke (2005), and Stevens
et al. (2009) for equations and information on color spaces.
Finally, we calculated two measures of hue following a previ-
ous approach used by Spottiswoode and Stevens (2011); see also
(Stevens, 2011) based on putative opponent-style color channels.
Opponent color channels are an essential part of color vision.
However, which opponent channels exist in birds is not prop-
erly known (although there is evidence for some of them Osorio
et al., 1999, and multiple opponent channels are known in turtles,
which have similar vision Ammermüller et al., 1995; Twig and
Perlman, 2004), meaning that exact opponent channels cannot
be modeled to gain measures of hue. Our aim here, as in earlier
work (Spottiswoode and Stevens, 2011), was to utilize a measure
of hue that is inspired by opponent color channels, even if we
do not know which precise channels exist. This is constructed
as a ratio, as is standard in vision science to model opponent
mechanisms (e.g., red/green, or [red−green]/[red+green] for
red-green human opponent channels; e.g., Lovell et al., 2005).
Komdeur et al. (2005), working with starlings with iridescent
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purple plumage colors, calculated hue in the form of a nomi-
nal opponent channel as: (LW+SW)/(MW+UV). An alternative
approach, which we have taken here, is to use a principal com-
ponent analysis (PCA) to determine the main axis of color
variation that exists, and to use this to determine a logical color
channel(s) (Komdeur et al., 2005). Following Spottiswoode and
Stevens (2011) we performed PCA on a covariance matrix of
the standardized data from the four reflectance channels, and
used the resultant principal components (PCs) to determine color
channels.
For the avian visual data, our achromatic measure correspond-
ing to perceived lightness was simply the double cone values,
since the double cones are widely thought to underlie achromatic
vision in birds (Osorio and Vorobyev, 2005). For color, our cal-
culations of hue and saturation were identical, except that we
used the data corresponding to the predicted photon catch val-
ues of the four single cones. For the above methods, Hue 1 and 2
yield values based on a ratio of color channel or cone catch val-
ues (see above), luminance (being cone catches) is by convention
normally between 0 and 1, and saturation is between 0 and 0.75.
Brightness is reflectance (specified either between 0 and 1, or 0
and 100%).
In addition, we sought to determine whether changes in lumi-
nance and color of the crabs were likely to be perceptible. That
is, we determined whether the same crabs were distinguishable
in color or luminance by comparing the appearance of each
individual when on each background. Note that in reality the
model is most appropriate to comparing objects side by side and
what really matters in camouflage is detection against the back-
ground, and we address this issue below. However, we use the
above analysis to confirm whether the changes in color and lumi-
nance are potentially perceptible or not. To do so, we used a
widely implemented log form of the tetrachromatic version of
the Vorobyev-Osorio color discrimination model, which assumes
that receptor noise limits visual discrimination (Vorobyev and
Osorio, 1998; Vorobyev et al., 1998). For color, we used a version
utilizing the single cones, and for luminance utilizing the dou-
ble cones (Siddiqi et al., 2004). We used a Weber fraction value
of 0.05 for the most abundant cone type (Eaton, 2005; Stevens,
2011), and relative proportions of cone types in the retina of the
peafowl (LW = 0.95, MW = 1.00, SW = 0.86, UV = 0.45; Hart,
2002; Håstad et al., 2005). The Weber value for birds is a best esti-
mate, but although deviations from the chosen value may affect
the absolute JND values, it would not affect the relative differ-
ences between stimuli. Choosing a Weber value of 0.02 (another
widely used value) would lead to higher JND values and hence
more likely to suggest differences between stimuli. Hence, a value
of 0.05 is more conservative. The output of the model is in just
noticeable differences (JNDs), whereby a JND of less than 1.00
means that two stimuli are indiscriminable, values between 1 and
3 that they are only likely to be discriminable under good view-
ing conditions, and values above this that the stimuli should be
distinguishable with increasing ease (Siddiqi et al., 2004).
While the above analysis enables us to determine whether
differences between crabs are sufficiently large to lead to per-
ceived differences in appearance, they do not tell us directly
if this change leads to an improvement in camouflage; i.e.,
whether the crab is closer to the background as a result of any
color change. Therefore, we compared the appearance of each
crab against the color and brightness/luminance of both back-
ground types, predicting that crabs should be closer in appear-
ance to the background they were found on compared to when
they had been on another background. For the visual system
data we modeled JNDs, whereas for the reflectance data we
used absolute differences in brightness between crab and back-
ground for brightness matching, and Euclidian distances between
crab and background in color space for the degree of color
similarity.
EXPERIMENT 1
In experiment 1, we placed crabs on either a white or a black
background after being on the intermediate gray. Although black
and white backgrounds may at first be seen as relatively artifi-
cial in the context of where shore crabs live, the habitat where
individuals were collected does have a range of relatively dark
and light colored rocks and stones. Backgrounds were made of
waterproof paper (HP LaserJet Tough Paper; Hewlett Packard,
Palo Alto, USA), printed on a Hewlett Packard Color LaserJet
2605dn printer at 300 dpi. To ensure that the intermediate gray
starting point was midway between white and black we printed
(on the same paper type) a range of gray squares made in
Photoshop Elements 5.0 (Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose, USA)
of different intensities from black through to white. We then
measured their reflectance using an Ocean Optics (Dunedin,
FL, USA) USB2000+ spectrometer, held at 45◦ to normal, with
illumination by a PX-2 pulsed xenon lamp, and calculated the
average reflectance of each square across 400–750 nm (neither
the paper or the printer ink reflects UV light), followed by
plotting image value against reflectance. We calculated the mid-
point gray between white and black on a ratio scale (as Stevens
et al., 2007b). The general design of this experiment is as spec-
ified above. We used 37 crabs, with carapace widths ranging
between 4.67 and 11.89mm. Results were analyzed with gen-
eral linear models (GLMs) on the different color and bright-
ness/luminance variables, including effects of background (black
or white), the order that crabs were placed on each background,
and individual as a random factor. We log transformed the data
when normality was not found. JND results were analyzed with
Wilcoxon-Mann Whitney one sample tests, testing whether the
JND values were higher than discrimination thresholds of 1.00
and 3.00 between the crabs on each background. These tests were
directional (rather than testing if values simply differ from zero)
because JND values are always greater than zero and we needed
to determine if JND values exceeded the critical thresholds given
above.
As specified above, we also compared crabs to the color
and luminance/brightness of each background type. Here, crabs
should be a better match to the black background when they
had been placed on a black background compared to when
they had been placed on a white background. Conversely, when
placed on a white background crabs should be closer to the
white than when they had been placed on a black background.
Results were analyzed with Wilcoxon-Mann Whitney matched
pairs tests comparing the level of match between each individual
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to the specified background after being placed on each back-
ground type.
EXPERIMENT 2
Experiment 2 followed the same procedure, except that we used
red and green colored backgrounds. Broadly, background colors
were based on the red encrusting algae and green algae/seaweed,
which are both common at the study site where the crabs were
collected, although we did not try to replicate these colors exactly.
Both colors were controlled to have the same overall brightness
(in terms of reflectance) by photographing different red and green
colors printed on the same paper (as above) and measuring their
reflectance values in LW, MW, and SW images, followed by cal-
culating the average reflectance value across these so that this was
the same for both red and green. By doing so, changes in appear-
ance of crabs may be due to the different colors of the background
rather than different brightness (but see Discussion). We used 35
crabs in this experiment, with carapace widths ranging between
2.85 and 11.41mm. Data for this experiment was consistently
non-normal and could not be transformed and so we analyzed the
results with Wilcoxon-Mann Whitney Matched Pairs Tests, and
the JND data as for experiment 1. As above, we compared crabs
to the color and luminance/brightness of each background type.
We predicted that if crabs change color on the backgrounds then
they should be a better match to the red background when placed
on a red background than when the same crabs had been placed
on a green background. Conversely, when placed on a green back-
ground crabs should be closer to the green than when they had
been placed on a red background. Results were analyzed with
Wilcoxon-MannWhitney matched pairs tests comparing the level
of match between each individual to the specified background
having been placed on each background type.
RESULTS
EXPERIMENT 1: BLACK vs. WHITE
Avian visual modeling
For the calculations of hue (i.e., color type), we found that
two PCs explained 97.9% of the variance (PC1: 64.0% and
PC2: 33.9%). PC1 was equivalent to the following color chan-
nel: hue 1 = (LW+MW)/(SW+UV), which is essentially a
ratio of longer to shorter wavelengths. PC2 was equivalent to
hue 2 = (LW+UV)/(MW+SW), essentially the ratio of long-
wavelength and UV light compared to middle parts of the
spectrum.
For luminance, the data were log transformed and there
was a significant effect of background [F(1, 73) = 172.36; P <
0.001], and individual [F(36, 73) = 43.67; P < 0.001], but not
order [F(1, 73) = 2.16; P = 0.151]; Figure 2. On average, crabs on
white backgrounds had higher photon catch luminance values by
0.06, although there was considerable inter-individual variation
(Figure 3), with some individuals changing less (minimumdiffer-
ence between white and black = 0.009) and others considerably
more (maximum difference between white and black = 0.223).
Therefore, individuals are capable of changes in brightness in
accordance with the background, with some changes being small,
and others large. Individuals that were comparatively lighter on
the white background were also generally lighter on the black
background (Figure 4).
For saturation, there was a significant effect of background
[F(1, 73) = 7.61; P = 0.009], and individual [F(36, 73) = 10.03;
P < 0.001], but not order [F(1, 73) = 0.15; P = 0.697]; Figure 2.
On average, crabs on white backgrounds had higher satura-
tion values by 0.009 (maximum difference = 0.059, minimum
difference = −0.031). That is, crabs had marginally richer colors
on the white background.
FIGURE 2 | Results (means plus standard error) from experiment 1 (black
and white backgrounds) when analyzed with the avian visual model.
Differences in luminance (perceived lightness), saturation, and hue 2 were
significant, but there was no difference in hue 1. Hue 1 and 2 yield values based
on a ratio of color channel or cone catch values (see main text), luminance
(being cone catches) is between 0 and 1, and saturation is between 0 and 0.75.
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For hue 1, the data was log transformed and showed a sig-
nificant effect of individual [F(36, 73) = 9.08; P < 0.001], but
not background [F(1, 73) < 0.01; P = 0.971], or order [F(1, 73) =
0.02; P = 0.903]. However, hue 2 (data also log transformed)
showed a significant effect of background [F(1, 73) = 21.11; P <
0.001], and individual [F(36, 73) = 10.24; P < 0.001], but not
order [F(1, 73) = 1.86; P = 0.181]; Figure 2. On average, crabs on
white backgrounds had lower hue 2 values by 0.031 (minimum
difference = −0.048, maximum difference = −0.140), meaning
that they were slightly more blue-green in color.
FIGURE 3 | Individual changes in luminance in experiment 1 with crabs
on black and white backgrounds. Each individual line represents one
individual, showing that individuals vary greatly in overall luminance, and
the level of change between the two backgrounds (slope of the lines).
FIGURE 4 | Individual luminance values on black and white
backgrounds in experiment 1. There is a very close relationship between
the luminance values on individuals against each background, showing that
individuals that are relatively bright on one background also tend to be
relatively bright on the other background.
Analysis of discrimination JND values showed that although
some differences in color may be perceptible to avian predators
(average JND = 2.409, maximum = 6.026, minimum = 0.304)
the majority of changes in crab coloration were unlikely to be
detectable (just 11 of 37 crabs had JND differences between white
and black of more than 3.00). When testing for whether JND
values were greater than 1.00, values for color were significantly
higher [W(37) = 655.0, P < 0.001]. However, color JND values
were not significantly greater than 3.00 [W(37) = 189.0, P =
0.993], suggesting that color changes were generally imperceptible
(Figure 5A). In contrast, for luminance the change between white
and black backgrounds is likely to be perceptible in the majority
of cases (average JND = 7.339, maximum = 17.075, minimum =
0.682), with 33 of 37 crabs having JND differences between white
and black of more than 3.00; Figure 5A. When testing for whether
JND values were greater than a threshold of 1.00, values for lumi-
nance were significantly higher [W(37) = 702.0, P < 0.001]. In
addition, luminance JND values were also significantly greater
than 3.00 [W(37) = 679.0, P < 0.001], suggesting that luminance
changes would be perceptible.
We then compared the level of similarity between crabs and
the background when individuals had been placed on each back-
ground type. Crabs placed on a black background were more
similar in luminance JNDs to the black background than crabs
were when they had been on the white background [W(37) =
FIGURE 5 | Top (A) Shows the discrimination values (just noticeable
differences; JNDs) for color and luminance of the crabs when
comparing values for crabs on the white and black backgrounds in
experiment 1 [main boxes show medians plus inter-quartile range (IQR),
whiskers are lowest and highest values that are within 1.5∗IQR from the
upper and lower quartiles, asterisks represent outliers]. (B) Shows the
same results when comparing crabs in experiment 2 on red and green
backgrounds.
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34.0, P < 0.001; Figure 6A], but there was no significant dif-
ference in matching for color JNDs [W(37) = 347.0, P = 0.952].
This difference in luminance match was on average just over 6
JNDs, meaning that it is sizable enough to potentially equate to a
substantial improvement in camouflage. Likewise, when placed
on a white background, crabs were more similar in luminance
JNDs to the white background than were crabs after being placed
on the black background [W(37) = 703.0, P < 0.001]. Differences
were on average just over 7 JNDs. There was also a signifi-
cant improvement in matching for color JNDs [W(37) = 89.0,
P < 0.001], although whether this is large enough to equate to
a camouflage benefit is unclear as the average JND difference
was only just over 1.00. Note that although the absolute JND
values of crabs vs. backgrounds are sometimes high (especially
against the white background), this is not our primary concern
here because we are not using natural background colors against
which the crabs would normally be seen, and so we do not
expect very close camouflage as this will also be driven by more
long-term color and brightness properties of the carapace to the
environment.
Reflectance
Two PCs explained 98.0% of the variance (PC1: 85.5% and
PC2: 12.5%). From the PCA we calculated two color chan-
nels: PC1 was equivalent to the following color channel: hue
1 = (LW+MW)/(SW+UV), and PC2 was equivalent to hue
2 (LW+UV)/(MW+SW). These are directly comparable to the
color channels for the visual modeling data.
For brightness (log transformed), there were significant effects
of background [F(1, 73) = 171.16; P < 0.001], and individual
[F(36, 73) = 45.43; P < 0.001], but not order [F(1, 73) = 0.84; P =
0.365]; Figures 7, 8. On average, crabs on white backgrounds
had brightness values increased by 4.63% reflectance, although
there was considerable inter-individual variation, with some
individuals changing less (minimum difference between white
and black = 0.59%) and others considerably more (maximum
difference between white and black = 18.82%). Therefore, indi-
viduals do change in brightness in accordance with the back-
ground properties.
For saturation, there was a significant effect of individual
[F(36, 73) = 7.82; P < 0.001], but not background [F(1, 73) =
3.02; P = 0.091], or order [F(1, 73) = 2.75; P = 0.106]. However,
when two prominent outliers were removed then the results
became significant for background: background [F(1, 71) = 6.35;
P = 0.017], individual [F(35, 71) = 10.37; P < 0.001], but not
order [F(1, 71) = 1.64; P = 0.208]. On average, crabs on white
backgrounds had marginally higher saturation values by 0.009
(maximum difference = 0.077, minimum difference = −0.094;
Figure 7).
For hue 1, there was a significant effect of individ-
ual [F(36, 73) = 7.15; P < 0.001], but only a borderline non-
significant trend for background [F(1, 73) = 4.03; P = 0.052], and
no effect of order [F(1, 73) = 1.11; P = 0.299]; Figure 7. For hue
2, there was a significant effect of individual [F(36, 73) = 6.09;
P < 0.001] and order [F(1, 73) = 5.40; P = 0.026], but not back-
ground [F(1, 73) = 0.41; P = 0.525]. For hue 2 there were two
prominent outliers, but when repeating the analysis without them
the results were qualitatively the same.
As above, we compared the level of similarity between crabs
and the background when individuals had been placed on each
background type, here in terms of reflectance information. Crabs
placed on a black background were more similar in bright-
ness to the black background than were crabs when placed
on the white background [W(37) = 65.0, P < 0.001; Figure 6B],
but there was no significant difference in matching for color
[W(37) = 273.0, P = 0.239]. This difference in brightness match
FIGURE 6 | Left (A) Shows the discrimination values (just noticeable
differences; JNDs) for luminance when comparing the level of match
of crabs with each background [main boxes show medians plus
inter-quartile range (IQR), whiskers are lowest and highest values that are
within 1.5∗IQR from the upper and lower quartiles, asterisks represent
outliers, which sometimes overlap]. When crabs had been on a black
background they are closer in luminance to the black background than
are crabs after being on a white background. Conversely, crabs were
more similar in luminance to the white background when they had been
on white rather than the black background. In general, being often quite
dark, crabs are closer to the black than to the white background. (B)
Shows the same comparisons and results except with data being
absolute difference in brightness (total reflectance on a scale of 0–1) to
the background.
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FIGURE 7 | Results (means plus standard error) from experiment 1 (black
and white backgrounds) when analyzed with reflectance data.
Differences in luminance (perceived lightness) and saturation were significant,
but there was no difference in hue 1 or hue 2. Hue 1 and 2 yield values based
on a ratio of color channel or cone catch values (see main text), saturation is
between 0 and 0.75, and brightness is reflectance between 0 and 1.
FIGURE 8 | Carapace patterns from two crabs tested in experiment 1
showing their brightness when on a black background (left) and on a
white background (right). The brightness of all images has been
increased by 50% for illustrative purposes. Top crab has a carapace width
of 7.1mm, bottom crab has a width of 6.9mm.
was on average just over 4% reflectance, although some indi-
viduals had much larger differences that would have a much
greater effect on concealment. When placed on a white back-
ground, crabs were more similar in brightness to the white
background than were crabs after being placed on the black
background [W(37) = 703.0, P < 0.001]. There was also a sig-
nificant improvement in matching for color [W(37) = 205.0,
P = 0.028].
EXPERIMENT 2: RED vs. GREEN
Avian visual modeling
For the calculations of hue, two PCs explained 95.0% of the
variance (PC1: 83.1% and PC2: 11.9%). PC1 was equivalent
to following color channel: hue 1 = (LW+MW)/(SW+UV),
and PC2 was equivalent to following color channel: hue 2 =
(LW+UV)/(MW+SW). These are directly comparable to those
for experiment 1.
There was a significant difference between crabs on the red and
green backgrounds for luminance [W(35) = 467.0, P = 0.013];
Figure 9. On average, crabs on green backgrounds had slightly
higher luminance values by 0.007 (maximum difference = 0.067,
minimum difference = −0.065). However, there were no signif-
icant differences between red and green backgrounds for satu-
ration [W(35) = 326.0, P = 0.863], hue 1 [W(35) = 310.0, P =
0.941], or hue 2 [W(35) = 231.0, P = 0.171]. Thus, crabs show
only minimal changes in color and luminance against these
backgrounds.
For the discrimination modeling, JND values showed that very
few differences in color would have been perceptible to avian
predators (average JND= 1.351, maximum= 3.489, minimum=
0.194) with the vast majority of changes in crab coloration
unlikely to be detectable (just 1 of 35 crabs had JND differences
between green and red of more than 3.00); Figure 5B. When test-
ing for whether JND values were greater than 1.00, values for color
were significantly higher [W(35) = 452.0, P = 0.013]. However,
average JND values were just 1.351, and values were not sig-
nificantly greater than 3.00 [W(35) = 2.0, P > 0.950], suggesting
that the crabs were not perceptually different in color between
the two backgrounds. For luminance, the change between white
and black backgrounds was also likely to be perceptible for
only some crabs (average JND = 2.906, maximum = 12.839,
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FIGURE 9 | Luminance (top) and brightness (bottom) values for crabs
in experiment 2 on red and green backgrounds [main boxes show
medians plus inter-quartile range (IQR), whiskers are lowest and highest
values that are within 1.5∗IQR from the upper and lower quartiles, asterisks
represent outliers].
minimum = 0.010), with just 13 of 35 crabs having JND differ-
ences between green and red of more than 3.00. When testing for
whether JND values were greater than 1.00, values for luminance
were significantly higher [W(35) = 531.0, P < 0.001]. However,
luminance JND values were not significantly greater than 3.00
[W(35) = 245.0, P = 0.876].
Crucially, there was no difference in the level of matching
for crabs to the red background after being placed on the red
or the green background, either for color JNDs [W(35) = 280.0,
P = 0.572] or luminance JNDs [W(35) = 375.0, P = 0.326]. This
was also true when comparing crabs for the level of match-
ing to the green background after being placed on the green
or red background [color: W(35) = 273.0, P = 0.497; luminance:
W(35) = 207.0, P = 0.078]. Therefore, the small changes in color
and luminance reported above are unlikely to lead to a change in
camouflage.
Reflectance
For the calculations of hue, two PCs explained 98.2% of the
variance (PC1: 86.6% and PC2: 11.5%). PC1 was equivalent to
the following color channel: hue 1 = LW/[(MW+SW+UV)/3],
which is equivalent to long-wavelength vs. medium and short-
wavelength reflectance, and PC2 was equivalent to following color
channel: hue 2 = (LW+UV)/(MW+SW).
There was a significant difference between red and green back-
grounds for brightness [W(35) = 458.0, P = 0.020]; Figure 9.
Crabs on green backgrounds had higher brightness (reflectance)
values, although in practice these differences were very small
(average difference = 0.596%, max difference = 6.01%, min
difference = −0.521). There were no significant differences
between red and green backgrounds for saturation [W(35) =
304.0, P = 0.863], hue 1 [W(35) = 356.0, P = 0.507], or hue 2
[W(35) = 413.0, P = 0.110].
As with the visual modeling, there was no difference in the
level of matching for crabs to the red background after being
placed on the red or the green background, either for color
[W(35) = 329.0, P = 0.825] or brightness [W(35) = 353.0, P =
0.539]. This was also true when comparing crabs for the level of
matching to the green background after being placed on the green
or red background [color: W(35) = 321.0, P = 0.928; brightness:
W(35) = 282.0, P = 0.595].
DISCUSSION
Here, we tested whether juvenile shore crabs changed in appear-
ance when placed on backgrounds of different brightness (black
or white) or color (red or green). We found that crabs were capa-
ble of changes in luminance (as judged by an avian predator)
or brightness (a measure independent of any assumed preda-
tor visual system). Crabs became darker on a black background
and lighter on a white background. Furthermore, a model of
avian discrimination showed that this change in luminance is
likely to be substantial enough to be readily detectable to bird
predators. Indeed, it is possible when subjectively inspecting the
photographs to see changes in some individuals. Perhaps most
importantly, we show that the difference in the appearance of
crabs is likely to improve their match to the background. When
placed on a black background, crabs were a significantly better
match to that background in luminance/brightness than when
they had been placed on a white background. The converse is also
true, whereby crabs that had been on a white background were a
significantly better match to the white for luminance/brightness
than when they had been on a black background. These differ-
ences were on average between 6 and 7 JNDs, implying that the
level of change could equate to a genuine reduction in detection
probability against the substrate. We also found some changes
in color (hue and saturation) on the two background types,
although whether such changes were detectable by a receiver is
less likely and these rarely seem to equate to improved color
matches to the background (see below). In experiment 2, we
found some changes in brightness/luminance on the red and
green backgrounds, but these were considerably smaller than in
experiment 1.
In experiment 1, in addition to the clear differences in bright-
ness/luminance, we found changes in saturation and hue among
individuals when on the white and black backgrounds. Initially,
this may suggest some adaptive color change response to the
backgrounds. However, inspecting this result more carefully high-
lights the importance of not just considering statistical differences
between the two treatments for a given color metric, but also
the magnitude of that effect and whether it is detectable. Visual
modeling of the color changes suggested that the differences were
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unlikely to be perceptible to a predatory bird (JNDSwere less than
3.00), and the values based on reflectance metrics also showed
small differences. We found that when crabs had been on the
white background they were a closer match to the white for color
than were crabs after being on the black background. However,
this is also unlikely to be biologically relevant because the average
difference in JNDs was around 1.00, and therefore small. Hence, it
is unlikely that such levels of color change would have equated to
an actual camouflage advantage for color. More likely, we think
it possible that the changes in color were a by-product of the
changes in pigment dispersion driven by the adaptive change in
brightness. More work is needed to investigate this.
In experiment 2 we also found changes in brightness and lumi-
nance values of the crabs. However, these changes were small
(on average less than a 1% change in individual reflectance
between the backgrounds), with the visual modeling also show-
ing that the differences were often below detection threshold.
Again, this highlights the importance of considering the magni-
tude of color change alongside any statistical differences between
groups. Interestingly no changes in color were detected in any of
the three color metrics (saturation, hue 1 and hue 2) for either
the avian or the reflectance information, and the color vision
analysis showed that any changes in color were unlikely to be
detected (JNDs were almost all less than 3.00, with an average of
just over 1.00). Overall, our findings here show that while shore
crabs could be capable of changes in response to background
color, they show very little changes for these color stimuli. In
line with this, we found no evidence that any changes in color or
luminance/brightness equated to an improvement in camouflage.
Crabs that had been placed on either a green or red background
showed no differences in their level of match to either background
type.
Overall, the above lack of color change is surprising because
at the location where the crabs were collected the substrates
vary greatly in appearance, including reds, browns, yellows,
greens, and various shades of grays, corresponding to rocks,
algae, seaweed, and sand. Therefore, changing color should
be valuable. Although we controlled our red and green back-
grounds for overall reflectance, we do not know exactly how
the crabs perceive each background type. It is possible that red
and green are imperceptible to the crabs, meaning that they
judged the backgrounds as the same color. Also, if crabs can-
not see longer wavelengths of light then the red background
may have appeared darker than the green (although we note
that this would predict greater differences in the achromatic
response than the minimal changes observed here, which are
unlikely to be perceptible or lead to changes in camouflage).
What little work has been done on C. maenas vision is incon-
clusive. Wald (1968) concluded that shore crabs possess two
pigment systems with short/medium-wavelength-sensitive and
long-wavelength-sensitive receptors (sensitivity curves with peaks
near 425 and 565 nm). However, Bruno et al. (1973) found that
there is only one single receptor type with maximal sensitivity at
502—506 nm. Martin and Mote (1982) later found a small num-
ber of cells with sensitivity peaks around 440 nm, in addition to
those with peaks around 508 nm. Other crustaceans do also seem
to have color vision (see Kelber et al., 2003). Nonetheless, our
primary test was to determine if crabs are capable of changes in
color to better match that of the background. Even if there were
differences in the luminance perception of the backgrounds this
does not detract from the fact that in order to improve camou-
flage crabs should still be able to change their actual color in line
with this, even if they use luminance-based visual mechanisms
rather than color vision to do so. Given that the backgrounds
were broadly based on natural colors in the environment this may
offer an important advantage. It is, for example, well established
that cuttlefish show abilities to match different background col-
ors despite being color blind (Marshall and Messenger, 1996).
Overall, work with other color types and/or more information
about shore crab vision is needed to investigate this further.
As with an earlier study on juvenile ghost crabs (Stevens et al.,
2013), the changes in brightness between the black and white
backgrounds were highly variable among individuals. Why some
individuals are capable of substantial changes in brightness (up
to 19% reflectance change between white and black) whereas oth-
ers change much less (below 1% reflectance change) is unclear,
although our modeling suggests that changes in brightness may
be perceptible in the majority of crabs in this experiment. This
also translated into variation in terms of how well crabs could
change to match the different backgrounds. As such, color change
in some crabs is likely to lead to substantial improvements in
concealment, whereas in others the effect will be smaller. We
could find no evidence that this was related to crab size, although
presumably above a certain size color change becomes less effec-
tive due to thickening of the carapace (Powell, 1962b; Crothers,
1968). Whether or not this variation relates to individual phe-
notype (e.g., pattern type) is also unclear, but again we could
find no evidence that individuals with higher or lower average
brightness values underwent greater changes. Given that larger
changes in brightness on different backgrounds are likely to lead
to significantly improved camouflage, further work is needed to
discover why such inter-individual variation exists. One possi-
bility is that changing color is costly in terms of energetics or
diet, and only individuals in good condition can do this well.
Another possibility is that some crabs may not have developed
the necessary visual abilities to judge the background brightness.
Secondary responses to the background are thought to be driven
by the ratio of light falling directly on the eye compared to the
amount of light reflected from the surface (Powell, 1962a; Keeble
and Gamble, 1900; Sumner and Keys, 1929). If crabs have not yet
developed the necessary morphology or processing to achieve this
then it would affect their background response. Finally, it is pos-
sible that variation in color change is influenced by other factors,
such as interactions with tidal, lunar, and day-night (circadian)
color change cycles (Fingerman, 1956; Fingerman et al., 1958).
There are a number of questions that our study has not
addressed. First, we are yet to quantify the change in camou-
flage against more natural backgrounds, and it is possible that
color change could occur in this instance. In addition, our exper-
iments were undertaken under artificial lights and it would be
worthwhile doing experiments under more natural illumination
conditions given that color change is likely to be influenced
by light intensity in crabs (Brown and Sandeen, 1948; Powell,
1962a). Furthermore, we did not test the role of temperature
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on color change. Although the split design of our experiment
controlled for the effects of temperature, it is possible that we
would have detected color responses at different water temper-
atures. Previous work with shore crabs by Powell (1962a) found
that on black backgrounds there was only an effect of temperature
on pigment dispersion at 30◦C but not at lower temperatures,
whereas on white backgrounds increases in temperature caused
an increase in black pigment concentration and white pigment
dispersal. Our experiments were also undertaken on small juve-
nile crabs. Although significant color change is unlikely in large
crabs due to loss of carapace transparency, it would be impor-
tant in future work to determine how color change varies with
size. Powell (1962a) also found some evidence of longer term
adaptation in crabs to the background over a period of 18 d,
and so it will be important to test for color change in crabs
within the same molt over longer time periods, as well as across
molts, and to assess how this influences camouflage. Finally,
although a wealth of studies have shown that improvement in
matching to a background decreases the likelihood of detection
(as indeed is the essence of how background matching camou-
flage works), we have not here directly tested how improvement
in matching of crabs equates to changes in the probability of
detection. Behavioral experiments are required to confirm this
effect.
Color change for camouflage is likely to be widespread in
nature, and this seems especially true in aquatic and intertidal
species. Given the vital importance to most animals of avoid-
ing predators (and for predators to sneak upon their prey), and
the fact that most environments are both spatially and tempo-
rally heterogeneous, being able to change appearance to tune
camouflage to different backgrounds is likely to provide a sub-
stantial advantage. Furthermore, because animals must respond
to the properties of their backgrounds with their visual sys-
tems to achieve a match, understanding the drivers of color
change and camouflage can reveal a great deal about how vision
works (Zylinski et al., 2009). In recent years, substantial work
has sought to understand the types of crypsis that may exist
(e.g., disruption, background matching, countershading, distrac-
tion, and so on; see above). However, while this has provided
numerous insights into the mechanisms underlying camouflage,
work has predominantly been undertaken in artificial systems
and with artificial prey (e.g., Cuthill et al., 2005; Merilaita and
Lind, 2005; Schaefer and Stobbe, 2006; Stevens et al., 2006;
Rowland et al., 2008; Webster et al., 2013). There is a press-
ing need to understand the survival advantage and control of
camouflage in real animals. Species that change color over var-
ied timescales and habitats have great potential to address this
shortcoming.
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